Walking or Jogging Routes in Millersville

Several alternate walking and jogging trails through the campus and the streets of Millersville Boro have been planned for safe exercise. Most of the streets in the routes suggested have sidewalks. All routes begin and end at the Student Memorial Center on S. George Street. To start each trail, proceed from the Student Memorial Center north to the corner of Frederick and N. George, then follow the directions below.

Route 1 covers 2.6 miles and completes a simple rectangle from the corner of George and Frederick. Follow N. George to Blue Rock Road, then turn left at N. Duke Street, turn left. At W. Frederick, turn left and return to start.

Route 2 is 3.1 miles. From N. George, turn right onto E. Cottage Ave. The street makes a northeast turn and changes its name to Barbara Street. Turn left onto Wabank Road and proceed to Manor Ave. Turn left at George St. and return on N. George to start.

Route 3 is a combination of much of Routes 1 and 2 and comprises 5.7 miles. From N. George, turn right onto E. Cottage, which changes into Barbara St., then left on Wabank Road. Turn left onto Manor Ave. which changes into Blue Rock Road after crossing George St. Continue to N. Duke and turn left. At E. Frederick, turn left and return to start.

Route 4 is a shortened version of Route 3. From N. George, turn right on E. Charlotte St., left on Wabank Road, left on Manor Ave. which turns into Blue Rock Road, left on N. Duke St., left on W. Frederick and return S. George and back to the Student Memorial Center. This route is exactly 4 miles.

Route 5 is an easy course of 1.3 miles. From N. George, turn left onto W. Cottage Ave., then left onto N. Prince St., left at W. Frederick and back to start at George St.

Route 6 is 2.1 miles. From N. George, turn left onto W. Charlotte St., then left at N. Duke. Take Duke to Frederick St. and turn left to return to George St.